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THE PUBLIC FORUM
SLAP THEM, GIRLS! I wish you

would kindly print in The Day Book
this little incident which happened
the other night about-So'clock-

, on
the corner of 43d st. and Indiana av.
I think it may do some other girls a

J world of good.
I Coming down Indiana av. was a
'pretty little blonde, about 16 or 17
years old. I think without doubt she
is the prettiest one I ever saw. I
have seen her many times at Wendell
Phillips high school. She was walk-
ing along minding her own business
when u man about 20 or older came
up to her and said: "What is your
hurry?"

She turned around and gave him a
look such as you never would think
such pretty blue eyes could give
and asked him who he thought he
was speaking to. "My, I like blondes,"
was the next thing he said.

This poor little unaccompanied
blonde turned around and said: "Do
you like them? Well, remember
that's from a blonde," and she
slapped him in the face.

If more of our Chicago girls had
pluck enough to slap more of the
men and boys who try to make their
acquaintance on the street this city
would be far better.

Why in the world can't a girl walk
undisturbed in the street and not
have to be spoken to by everybody
who cares to speak to her. Reader.

RED LIGHTS. From reading Wm.
J. Acker's article on red lights one
can hardly tell whether he is for or
against a definitely confined district
It is easy to see that he is strongly
opposed to the immoral practice as
any man with common decency-shoul- d

be. After reading his article
over several times I think it looks as
though he believes that whether we
have the districts or not the practice
will continue and that it would be
best to have a confined district and
then try to exterminate it by teach-- 1

ing a higher standard of morals right
in the home and church. If this is
his attitude I believe he is right, for
in this I believe it is the same as with
war. War is an awful thing. Some-
thing which we all abhor, but still
should we say, "No, we will not have
an army or navy, for we do not be-

lieve it is right and we will not tol-
erate any such a thing?" No, for if
we did this any country could step
in and do as they pleased with us.

Whereas, if we maintain a large
standing army and strong navy other
nations respect us and our right.
Therefore, by preparing for a wrong
we prevent it And the same holds
good in this argument If we do not
prepare for it our very sisters or
sweethearts, or perhaps our wives,
are exposed to this awful practice
wherever they might go. For if there
is no district there will be these dis-
reputable houses all over the city and
no matter where we go we are apt to
run into them.

A very agreeable thought, indeed,
that our dear ones must mingle to
some extent with this class of peo
ple every day. For no matter how
we try to evade it we cannot get
around this fact I have in mind some
of the heretofore very best residen-
tial neighborhoods in Chicago where
this has come, and the most innocent
of persons cannot help noticing some
of the practices carried on.

NoWj as we know that it will be
carried on anyway, why not set aside
a district where a decent girl need
never go near and then in churches
and homes so teach the coming gen-

eration that in time these places will
cease to flourish and die a natural
death.

Now as to Mr. Acker's statement
that "In the U. S. army and navy
service the immoral practice is en-
couraged as a means of keeping the
men fit," I think that statement one
of the basest of insults that any man
could give a nation. Saying that its
defenders encourage the practice as
a means of keeping the men "fit" I


